Job Title: 
Worship Pastor
Location Position is Available: 
Future Campuses

__________________________________________________________________________________

JOB DESCRIPTION:
Northstar Church is one of the fastest growing churches in America that is focused on helping
people find and follow Jesus. The church exists to help reach those that do not yet know Christ and
lead believers to a stronger relationship with Christ. Northstar is one church in multiple locations.
We are looking for people with a passion for leading people in worship, ready to energize a team of
creative volunteers, and individuals that feel God is calling them to work with at Northstar. We
encourage you to read this job profile in full and submit your completed application packet.

Find out if you’re an ideal candidate by answering these questions for 
yourself
:
 Do you have a vibrant personal relationship with Jesus and a passion to lead people in worship?
Do I lead out from an overflow of my personal relationship with Him?
 Do I have a strong desire to be a part of a team focused on reaching those who do not have a
relationship with Jesus?
 Can I recruit music and production volunteers by inspiring them to a greater purpose? Do I believe
people greatly benefit by serving others? Do I have a history of personally serving the church?
 Can I train music and production volunteers at multiple skill levels? Can I coach others to serve
and lead more effectively?
 Can I care for music and production team volunteers in a way that goes beyond their talent and
skills? When I speak, do people listen? When I sing, do people sing with me?
 Can I execute in excellence the details of weekly rehearsals and weekend services? Can I function
on a team where change is rapid and work is evaluated on performance? Can I be counted on
(arrive on time, meet deadlines etc…)?

Simply stated the responsibilities of a Worship Pastor are to...
1.) 
Possess
a passionate relationship with Jesus
2.)
Equip
music and production team volunteers
3.) 
Recruit
music and production team volunteers
4.) 
Care
for music and production team volunteers
5.) 
Execute
weekly rehearsals and weekend services
JOB REQUIREMENTS:

The ability to...
 Work well with a team
 Sing on key
 Play the right notes on a guitar
 Execute a systemic, strategic process
 Think in terms of solutions
 Have a positive attitude
 Lead by example
 Inspire others to grow in their relationship with God
 Posses a passion and drive for reaching the unchurched
 Sincerely committed to the local church
 Display organizational skills
 Operate a computer
 Learn and be selfmotivated
 Do whatever it takes

APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS:
 Membership at Northstar Church or at your own home church
 Serve on a volunteer team at Northstar Church or at your own home church
 Faithful history of tithing at Northstar Church or at your own home church

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS:
Fill out the application:
https://northstarpc.wufoo.com/forms/s7p7r3/

Please fill out the online application being careful to follow all the instructions correctly and
completely. We ask that you do not contact staff directly regarding your application process once
you have submitted.
If you have a question about your application please contact us at: 
apply@northstar.cc

